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For trains and other vehicles in public transport, highest 
requirements for safety of operation and usability are de-
manded. Software applications, which are connected to 
the radio system, have to be integrated into the opera-
tional concept and require sufficient processing perform-
ance. Standard PMR radio front-ends do not support such 
demanding requirements, and in railway operation, there 
are further standards like EN 50155 to be observed.

Based on thousands of installed systems, SCHNOOR In-
dustrieelektronik has developed a modular system of cab 
radios based on control modules and different types of 
radio modules for different installation environments. This 
toolkit enables us to respond quickly to the high and ever 
changing requirements of public transport operators and 
to ensure a safe and reliable operation in overland or MRT 
service. Our standardized solutions have been installed in 
carts of leading manufactures, saving you time when plan-
ning and implanting the systems. And our advantage with 
field-tested systems turns into your advantage for safety!

Beneath radio communication with the control center, 
drivers can also use the radio control module for differ-
ent PA purposes: Handset and microphone can be used 
for both PA and radio. Of course, messages coming in 
from the control center can be routed to the PA system 
automatically.
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Control Modules

SCHNOOR Industrieelektronik offers two types of con-
trol modules for cab radios in the public transport indus-
try, the compact DABT and the powerful FFBG. Both 
types are based on a high-contrast display and a water-
proof membrane keypad. Due to its compact dimensions, 
the DABT is perfect for ergonomic installation into older 
rolling stock. The FFBG with its bigger display and flex-
ible softkeys is the right basis for customized software 
applications. 
SCHNOOR control modules are supporting the usual 
communication interfaces for data exchange, another 
reason for a seamless support of applications. Of course, 
our control modules can be used for interfacing with 
nearly all radios and standards. 
Usually, a control module is connected to an external 
handset or microphone and speaker. If it is installed 
into an engine with two driver’s cabins, both ends are 
equipped with two identical cab radio control modules 
using one combined radio module, antenna and interface 
unit.
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Of course, all our equipment is certified according to 
EN 50155 (Electronic equipment used on rolling stock). 
We also can take care, that even customized products 
can be certified according to this important railway 
standard! 

PERFECT FOR NEW TRAINS AND RETROFITS

Seamless CAB Radio Integration

Version 3
A dust- and splash-water proof cabinet allows installa-
tion into vehicles, were no suitable space for standard 
installation is available. 

The DABT allows ergonomical user-friendly instal-
lation also when installed in older train types.
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Installing cab radios into different train model ranges 
requires the right solution on the technical as well as on 
the commercial side, especially when retrofitting equip-
ment into older models. Our standard radio solution 
is a 19” frame module containing the actual radio, an-
tenna connector and interfaces to the engine for PA and 
passenger information system. The module also hosts 
the interfaces to further control modules, which can be 
hundreds of meters away. 

Based on our experience in vehicle installation, we can 
offer you a set of standard solutions:

Version 1
A 19“ frame version with all cables connected from 
the front allows installation into existing  19” cabinets 
in the vehicle. The picture shows a version with an 
Ethernet interface.

Version 2
For older train types, TETRA radio components are 
installed on a mounting plate to allow easy retrofit of 
previous analog radio equipment.
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•  Maritime radio base stations VHF + DSC
•  Radio technology for NAVTEX
•  Control centre systems and applications
•  Control units for maritime mobile radio 

•  Digital cab radio systems
•  Seamless cab radio integration
•  Public transport radio networks
•  Control centers and applications

•  Professional mobile radio systems
•  Secure connections for high security zones
•  Personal emergency signal systems
•  Communication systems
•  Measurement data acquisition system

•  Indoor coverage radio, analogue and digital
•  Field strength measurement
•  Control centres for police and fire brigade
•  Migration concept analogue to digital
•  Remote control units

Maritime

Industry & Energy

 Public safety

  Public Transport

Our areas of expertise

•  Extensive consultancy and concept planning
•  Project development
•  Support for creating specification documents
•  On-site project management
•  Project management
•  Project supervision and support

• Prototypes and small series production 
 of terminal modules, systems and 
 system cabinets

•  Hardware development in RF, AF and digital 
areas acc. to customer requirements

•  Software development for application specific 
controls and PC application programs

•  Product applications
• Creation of technical documentation
• System development

Planning and project management

Product developments

Prototype construction, sample and 
series production

•  Assembly, set up and installation
•  Customer care at system integration
•  Final system installation

•  Service and system care
•  Hotline for service support
•  Performance of service and maintenance
•  Component testing and repairs
•  Procurement of replacement parts

System setup & support

•  Engineering and maintenance training sessions 
for your staff

Training

Support

Our communication solutions


